I. Old Business
   A. Meeting minutes from 2/14/2017
   B. OFAD 249-Medical Office Procedures, Deletion
      (OFAD 249-Medical Office Procedures had a discrepancy on the Last
      session taught. Spring 2017 will be the last session taught. A topics
      MOAP 196 course had been added to replace OFAD-249 for the
      remainder of the semesters.)

II. New Business

1. AAS Electric Lineworker-1391, Program Modification
   a. Modification to remove OFAD courses as they have been
      deleted
2. Cert. Medical Office Assistant- 1158, Program Modification
   a. Modification to remove OFAD courses as they have been
      deleted

• SURV

Course Additions
3. SURV 100-Introduction to Surveying/Field Work
4. SURV 102-Surveying Calculations I
5. SURV 200-Advanced Surveying Field Work
6. SURV 203-Legal Aspects of Surveying
7. SURV 204-Real Property Descriptions
8. SURV 205-Advanced Surveying Computations/Calculations
9. SURV 206-Property Law-Boundary Evidence
10. SURV 207-Surveying Ethics: An Overview of Ethical Expectations
11. SURV 293-Land Surveyor Internship and Capstone Project

Program Additions
12. AAS Professional Land Surveyor

• AGRS

Course Additions
14. AGRS 104- Agriculture Chemistry
15. AGRS 270-Science of Winemaking
16. AGRS 275-Winemaking III

Program Additions
17. Technical Certificate: Wine Professional
18. Technical Certificate: Enology
19. Technical Certificate: Viticulture

Program Modification
20. AAS Viticulture and Enology: 1309

Announcements
**NO** 2017-2018 forms will be allowed after this meeting. The new 2018-2019 forms will be out later. All new or modified programs that go through on the 2017-2018 forms after our March meeting will have to change to the 2018-2019 forms when they come out.

III. Adjourn